
 
The Doctrine of Supergrace 

 
JAM 4:6 “But He gives a greater grace. Therefore it says, "God is opposed to the proud, but gives grace to the humble." 

 

 James 4:6 is where we get the phrase supergrace.  It all begins with the definition of grace. Grace is all that God is free to do for man on 
the basis of the Cross.  If God is going to give man blessing, He must be free to do so. He must not in anyway jeopardize or compromise any 
characteristic of His essence.  The complexity of divine essence insists that God be consistent so NO characteristic of divine essence can ever 
be jeopardized or compromised.  Even God's freedom to give His only begotten Son is based upon a fantastic principle which is the fact that 
God found a way to bless mankind in eternity past.   
 Propitiation is that work of Christ on the Cross which frees God to bless man under the plan of grace.  God is free to bless mankind 
because the work for salvation has been accomplished and completed perfectly by our Lord, Joh 19:30.   
 Grace is also God's freedom and consistency to express His love to mankind without compromising His essence.  God provides a series of 
blessings for man totally apart from man's merit, ability, planning, thinking, or energy. 

 
Categories of Grace. 

 
1. Saving grace, Eph 2:8-9. 
This is the work of the Trinity that the Father planned in eternity past.  The Son executed it through the cross and the incarnation, The Spirit 
reveals it in time. 
 
2. Logistical grace, Mat 6:25-33. This is all that the Trinity provides by way of power, security, and provision to keep the believer alive in the 
devil's world, so that the divine objective in the angelic conflict can be achieved by the believer. 
3. Supergrace; Jam 4:6. This  is arriving at spiritual maturity. 
 
4. Ultra-supergrace 2Ti 2:10; 3:11-12 is that portion of the angelic conflict where God places mature believers under maximum testing and 
pressure.  2Ti 2:10; 3:11-12.  

The blessings of supergrace are also intensified and protected by God even under the intensive pressure, persecution, and attack from 
Satan.  Moses and Paul are two illustrations of ultra-supergrace.  Both of them were genius and reached ultra-supergrace where their lives had 
continual pressure and suffering. In fact, Moses had 80 years of it.  During this time of great pressure and suffering, they had great blessings 
from the Lord.  His perseverance was the ability to undergo, to bear, to sustain opposition, criticism, annoyance, without giving up, without 
coming to either cowardice or self-pity. 
 
5. Dying grace Phi 1:21.   
This the greatest blessing for passing from time to eternity, This blessing is even greater than the greatest blessings of time.  It means leaving 
behind great blessings by association to friends, loved ones and family members. 
 
6. Surpassing grace Eph 2:7. This is blessing, awards, and decorations for the mature believer for all eternity, 



 
Definitions of Supergrace. 
 
Supergrace and ultra-supergrace are conditions of spiritual maturity. Supergrace and ultra-supergrace are both related to the power of God, 
Eph1:19. Supergrace and ultra-supergrace are described as pursuing grace, Psa 23:5c-6; Eph 1:6. The blessings of each, supergrace and ultra-
supergrace, are beyond human imagination, Eph 3:20-21. 
 In 1Ti 1:14 both are described as "abundant grace", 
By definition, therefore, supergrace is the highest adult stage of the spiritual life in the royal family of God.  It is the place where you are 
qualified to increase the grace to ultra-supergrace. Supergrace is maximum glorification of Jesus Christ complementing His strategic victory of 
the angelic conflict with the believer's tactical victory. It is the status of spiritual maturity while ultra-supergrace is maximum growth and 
blessing attended by maximum suffering, which only intensifies the blessing. 
Supergrace is where the normal function of the royal priesthood and the production of divine good begins. 
 
Synonyms for Supergrace. 
 
The Bible uses the following synonyms to describe the supergrace believer; 
 
1. First, the theological one is "greater grace," [meizona charin] Jam 4:6. 
 
2. The Hebrew word “chakmah” means wisdom, the nomenclature for maximum Bible doctrine in the soul, in the Greek we have the word 
epignosis meaning the same thing.  This is language nomenclature from the standpoint of doctrine to represent the supergrace life.  Supergrace 
is “chakmah” or epignosis in the soul. 
 
3. We have a priestly synonym:  "the altar of the soul," Heb 13:10. 
 
4. We also have a building synonym: "the edification complex of the soul," Eph 4:12,16. 
 
5. There is a sanctification synonym:  eusebeia translated "godliness" meaning to live the spiritual life; 1Ti 6:3-6; 2Ti 3:12; 2Pe 1:3. 
 
6. There's a chemical synonym: "salt," Mat 5:13.  The salt of the earth or the salt of the land is the supergrace believer or the ultra-supergrace 
believer being a blessing to his nation and to others by association. 
 
7. There is a crucifixion synonym:  "take up your cross..." Mat 10:38; Mar 8:34; Luk 9:23, 14:27. Remember Epaphroditus and his willingness 
to gamble his life away for the work of Christ. This is the consistent function of perception, metabolization and application of Bible doctrine.  
Following Christ is the result of supergrace.  
 
8. There are the three military synonyms:  "put on the full armor of God,"  Eph 6:11-18; "running the race with endurance", Heb 12:1-2 which 
is "following the colors to the high ground," and  "establishing a command post of the soul,"  Col 2:5-8.  All three of these are military 
synonyms for the supergrace status. 



 
9. There's a central control system called inner strength:  "the inner rule or dictator of the soul," Eph 6:10.  Bible doctrine is the inner dictator, 
the central control system in the soul of the mature believer. 
 
Blessings of Supergrace. 
 
 Category one, spiritual blessings.  Sharing the perfect happiness of God, occupation with Christ is maximum category one love which is 
intensified in supergrace and ultra-supergrace.  The supergrace believer has great capacity for life, love, happiness, blessing, and total 
appreciation for grace, all of these are intensified in supergrace.  He has grace orientation, freedom orientation, authority orientation, common 
sense.  A total sense of security, whether in prosperity or disaster. 
 Category two, temporal blessings.  Wealth, either received or acquired.  You can be wealthy and enshrouded in the great suffering mantle.  
You can have professional prosperity which means having a great influence on others, leadership dynamics, success, promotion, recognition in 
one's sphere of life.  As a ruler, Moses, advanced to great heights and leadership. Paul  was the greatest communicator of all time and he 
advanced to ultrasupergrace. Jeremiah was the greatest prophet of all time.  So, when God promotes you, you are qualified for the job. 
 Category three, blessings by association.  Those around a mature believer are blessed by their association or relationship with that person.  
They are blessed either directly by God or indirectly from the supergrace believer as a result of the overflow of his supergrace blessings.  The 
supergrace believer shares his blessings with others.  He is very gracious. 
 Category four, historical blessings, 2Ti 1:5.  The supergrace believer is on the right side of history, the reversionist is on the wrong side of 
history.  The reversionist is caught up in the disasters of history and swept along with them.  But the supergrace believer rides on the crest of 
the wave of blessing. 
 Category five, undeserved suffering.  Only in time does God have the opportunity to give us pressure, disaster, and undeserved suffering to 
prove to Satan and the fallen angels that Bible doctrine can handle any situation.  God gives us the ability to handle suffering and turn 
suffering into blessing, Rom 8:28, Deu 23:5.  No rebound or soul searching is involved.  A mature believer knows when he is under divine 
discipline which is unbearable or under undeserved suffering which is bearable.  The supergrace believer's ability to handle undeserved 
suffering glorifies God and becomes evidence against Satan in his appeal trial.  Undeserved suffering is also used by God to help you keep your 
eyes on God and your focus on eternity, Rev 2:10; 2Co 12:9-10. 
 Category six, dying blessings or dying grace.  Every believer has a choice in time between being positive to Bible doctrine and receiving 
dying grace, or being negative to doctrine and dying the sin unto death.  For the supergrace believer, the curse of death with its pain and fear is 
removed, Heb 2:15.  It is the greatest experience in life.  It is the antithesis of the sin unto death.  The perfect happiness of the supergrace 
believer in time is exceeded by his +H in dying grace. Psa 116:15, 2Ti 4:6-8. 
 
The Importance of Retaining the Objective of Supergrace and Moving on to Ultra-Supergrace, Phi 3:12-14. 
 
 Getting to supergrace is one thing, retaining the objective is something else.  In Phi 3:12-14, we not only have the concept of retaining the 
objective but its implication in the field of the ultra-supergrace status.  There are two reasons why the objective of supergrace must be held. 
1.  To reach the further the further objective of ultra-supergrace. 
2.  To enter into the blessings of dying grace as a supergrace believer or ultra-supergrace believer. 
 
The Promotion Principle of Supergrace, Psa 84. 



 
 Remember that very simple but profound principle that if God doesn't promote you, you aren't promoted.  And secondly, and even more 
important, if God doesn't provide it, it isn't worth having.  Psa 84 deals with the promotion of the supergrace believer and the ultra-supergrace 
believer. In the Psalm notice David's supergrace attitude. 
PSA 84:2  “My soul longed and even yearned for the courts of the Lord; My heart and my flesh sing for joy to the living God.” 
David's soul longs for the place where Bible doctrine was being taught.  Remember that if you have the privilege of having a local doctrinal 
ministry then you should live in the light of HEB 10:25  “not forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging 
one another; and all the more, as you see the day drawing near.” 
PSA 84:10   “For a day in Thy courts is better than a thousand outside. I would rather stand at the threshold of the house of my God, Than 
dwell in the tents of wickedness.” 

One day in Bible class is worth all the activities and pleasures that life can ever give you because you could go out there and chalk up a 
thousand days of pleasures and activities, but if you don't have a capacity to receive blessing, what good is it when you get them?  You'll only 
want more and more because you won't be able to appreciate what you have today.  You see, God wants every one of us to live one day at a 
time.  You live one day at a time, enjoying the Christian life because you don't even know what tomorrow will bring. 
 
Supergrace is the objective of the believer after salvation, Eph 3:14-19.  Being filled with all the fulness of God is reaching supergrace.  
 
Supergrace must have top priority in the believer's scale of values, Phi 3:4-8.  
 

All human achievement and good must be considered worthless when done outside of the plan of God and the filling of the Holy Spirit.  
Human celebrityship is loss compared with reaching spiritual maturity. 
 
God is waiting to provide supergrace and ultra-supergrace blessings, Isa 30:18. 
 
ISA 30:18   “Therefore the Lord longs [or is tapping His foot] to be gracious to you, And therefore He waits on high to have compassion on you. 
For the Lord is a God of justice; How blessed are all those who long for Him.” 
 
The Command to Advance to Supergrace, Heb 12:1-3. 
 
The importance of Bible doctrine in reaching supergrace and executing that command is found in Heb 11:1-3. 
HEB 11:1-3  “In fact, doctrine keeps on being the reality from which we keep on receiving confidence, the proof of matters not being seen.  For 
by it [doctrine] the men of old gained approval.  By means of doctrine we understand that the dispensations were prepared by the word of God, 
so that what is being seen in history has not come to pass out of things which are visible in history.” 
 
The Issue of God's Love Related to Supergrace,  Rom 8:28; Eph 3:19; 1Jo 4:19. 
 
 God loves every believer with maximum love regardless of the believer's spiritual status.  This love from God is based on propitiation and 
imputation. 



1Jo 4:19 teaches that the believer can love God with maximum love in time.  However, no believer loves God until he first of all knows God.  No 
believer knows God until he has maximum Bible doctrine in the soul and attains spiritual self-esteem.  The supergrace or mature believer has 
maximum love for God because he has maximum metabolized doctrine in his soul which produces spiritual self-esteem, which is characterized 
by personal love for God, Rom 8:28; Eph 3:19.  God expresses His love to the believer in time under different categories: 
1.  To the supergrace believer His love is expressed by blessing and reward. 
2.  To the reversionist it is expressed by divine discipline and the sin unto death. 
 
The Historical Illustrations of Supergrace and Ultra-supergrace. 
 We have some men who never reached ultra-supergrace but they were fantastic supergrace believers. Abraham had sexual prosperity 
resulting in a new race, the Jews, Gen 17; Rom 4. Joseph who emphasized the promotional aspect of the supergrace believer had great power 
and authority, he delivered his people. David had supergrace promotion, prosperity, leadership, wealth, military success. Isaiah had fantastic 
Bible teaching. Daniel had great promotion and leadership outside of the land of Israel. 

There are four well established cases of ultra-supergrace found in the scripture.  One is Job who suffered in the midst of the angelic 
conflict. Moses also  had intense blessing in national leadership wrapped up in the mantle of great pressure and persecution from Satan and 
demons, believers and unbelievers, and even his family.  Jeremiah had intense blessing enshrouded in a mantle of pressure, persecution and 
opposition in old age while the nation was going out under the fifth cycle of discipline.  He was a stabilizer for future generations. Paul had 
maximum pressure from Satan as the greatest Bible teacher of all time, Act 9:15-16. 
 
The intensity of blessing in ultra-supergrace is taught in 2Ti 3 and Lam 3:21-25. 
 
 In ultra-supergrace, you have constant opposition, pressure, and persecution.  In Lamentations 3, the individual involved is Jeremiah, a 
supergrace and ultra-supergrace believer.  One of the most famous in the sense that his ultra-supergrace was always ignored and yet he was the 
stabilizer in a disintegrating nation. 
 
The Role of Happiness in the Supergrace Life. 
 
 The key to supergrace is sharing the perfect happiness (+H) of God.  The supergrace life is characterized by the total +H spectrum, which 
ranges from tranquility to ecstatics (not the emotional ecstatics of the tongues crowd).  The same Bible doctrine that provides supergrace 
blessings, also provides +H from God.  The +H of God is attained by the believer when he reaches spiritual maturity in the PPOG, the top floor 
of the edification complex of the soul, Phi 4:4; 1Th 5:16. Fulfillment of +H through the accumulation of Bible doctrine in the soul is the 
entrance into the supergrace life, 1Jo 4:4. 
 
Supergrace is Part of the Road to Glory. 
 
 There is a relationship between the supergrace blessings for time and the eternal rewards and blessings at the Judgment Seat of Christ.  
Dying grace is the link between the two.  It bridges the gap.  From saving grace, we go to logistical grace, then to supergrace, hopefully to ultra-
supergrace and then through dying grace, to surpassing grace.   All types of grace are related. You are in God's grace plan and cannot get out. 
 
Your Attitude toward Bible doctrine in time determines all grace blessings in time and eternity. 



 
 In eternity past God designed supergrace blessings for time and surpassing grace blessings for eternity.  The believer cannot lose his 
salvation or eternal life in heaven but he can lose his supergrace blessings for time and surpassing grace blessings.  He can lose supergrace 
blessings through negative volition to Bible doctrine and subsequent reversionism. Loss of supergrace blessings means loss of surpassing grace 
blessings at the Judgment Seat of Christ. Therefore, your attitude toward Bible doctrine on a daily basis is the determining factor in the angelic 
conflict.  Bible doctrine is the means of glorifying God, negative volition means loss of blessing in time and eternity.  Thus the importance of 
seizing and holding the high ground of supergrace.  The attainment of supergrace reaches the objective and immediately establishes a new 
objective.  Saving grace, attained by faith in Christ, advances us into the royal family forever. Logistical grace keeps us alive in phase two of the 
plan of God (time) for the attainment of blessing or discipline. Supergrace is the provision of maximum blessing for the mature believer and 
dying grace is the bridge between supergrace blessings for time and surpassing grace blessings for eternity. 

Surpassing grace is the final place of rewards and decorations for the mature believer at the Judgment Seat of Christ. 
 
 


